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Article abstract
ABSTRACT
When Parents Start Over : Adolescents ' View of Stepfamilies
Stepfamilies. still unrecognized fifteen years ago. have now acquired. both in
North America and in many European countries. the status of "new family
model". Over and above the differences underlying the angle under which the
phenomena is studied. a constancy emerges : these familles are intriguing. The
existence of a negative stereotype, with regards to these families. has been
empirically demonstrated by many investigators. This stereotype is part of a
way of thinking that considerably restricts the possibilities as to which living
environment can be considered "ideal" for children and adolescents,
marginalizing. while doing so. family structures other than intact, two-parents.
families. How did this stereotype towards Stepfamilies corne to be ? Do young
Quebecers living in such families adhere to this stereotype ? This article,
supported by a litterature review and qualitative data gathered from an
exploratory study on the subject. wishes to examine these questions.
Key words : Saint-Jacques. Chamberland. family. kinship. stepfamily.
stéréotype. Québec
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